This study investigates the effect of nozzle geometry on the intermingling process. (9] agreed with this conclusion and found that nozzles with rectangular yam channels have superior performance compared with semicircular ones, which are themselves better than circular channels. Luenenschloss and Zilg [7] reported that shorter yam channels always result in lower intermingling density. However 
largest yam channels we have considered give poor intermingling results. Control of the yam path is beneficial for the success and consistency of the intermingling process. Using yam guides to create a diagonal yarn path across the nozzle has the additional advantage of decreasing noise production. Our extended air inlet slot ensures continuous exposure of the yarn to the supply air stream across the entire width of the yarn channel in this arrangement. We also compare our designs with four industrial nozzles under identical process conditions. This study reveals similar trends for nip frequency and power consumption. The results agree with the broad trend established in the geometry study that the shape of the yam channel is not critical, provided the air inlet is large enough.
Intermingling is a mechanical technique to impart desirable cohesion characteristics to synthetic filament yarns at relatively low running costs. The process uses an air-jet delivered by a nozzle to entangle/interlace the constituent filaments of a continuous yam, producing intermittent nodes, i.e., entangled sections (usually known as nips) at reasonably regular intervals with undisturbed (unentangled) sections between them. This technique is widely used in industry owing to its low cost compared to alternatives such as sizing and twisting.
The first patent for an intermingling nozzle was acquired by DuPont in 1961 [4~, but much of the published scientific work is relatively recent. The simplest intermingling nozzle consists of a yarn channel with an air inlet hole in the middle. A jet of air emerging from this inlet hole usually impinges at right angles onto the yarn travelling through the channel. Most researchers used l this simplest nozzle configuration as a starting point, and their main concern has been to improve nip frequency and nip regularity, the two key performance indicators.
Schubert [8] found that a single air inlet leads to a higher nip frequency than multiple, narrower inlets with the same air consumption. Moreover, he found that an oblique air inlet increases nip frequency but disturbs yarn tension, and that reductions in the channel cross-sectional area adversely affect the nozzle performance. Finally, he claimed that nozzles with rectangular cross sections produce greater intermingling density than those with circular cross sections. Weinsdoerfer's work (9] agreed with this conclusion and found that nozzles with rectangular yam channels have superior performance compared with semicircular ones, which are themselves better than circular channels. Luenenschloss and Zilg [7] reported that shorter yam channels always result in lower intermingling density. However, Lazauskas et [9] ), and so we selected them for this work in conjunction with a single extended air inlet hole. The basic design, shown in FIGURE I . Geometry of experimental rectangular nozzles. Figure 1 , has a simple two-part structure and is very easy to manufacture. It consists of two pieces: the cover with extended inlet hole connected to the compressed air supply, and the base with the yarn channel.
The air inlet is at right angles to the yarn channel and is located midway along the length of the nozzle, creating a symmetrical geometry. The extended inlet hole, a novel feature of our design, covers the entire width of the yam channel and ensures that all constituent filament; of the yam, regardless of their position within the yam channel, are always subjected to the incoming airflow. We believe this improved contact between yarn and air enhances the consistency of the intermingling process Our design of a nozzle with an extended air inlet also eliminates the need for precise adjustments of the relative positions of the base and cover. Figure 1 Figure 3 the nip frequency as a function of the theoretical compressed air power consumption (in Watts), evaluated as follows: 
